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$1,800,000

Introducing 353B Cabramatta Road Cabramatta WestExperience the epitome of lavish living in this stunning, just-built

masterpiece that redefines luxury at every turn. Nestled in a serene and private location, this sprawling property offers

the perfect balance of tranquility and opulence.- 5 Massive Bedrooms: Unwind in the lap of luxury in any of the five

generously sized bedrooms, each thoughtfully designed to offer comfort and space beyond compare.- 3 Luxurious

Bathrooms: Indulge in the height of relaxation with three exquisitely crafted bathrooms featuring modern fixtures and

impeccable attention to detail.- Multiple Living Areas: Whether you're entertaining guests or seeking solace, you'll find an

abundance of living spaces, both indoors and outdoors. Embrace the seamless flow from room to room, allowing for

versatile living and hosting.- Cozy Fireplace: Experience warmth and ambiance like never before with a cozy fireplace that

adds a touch of sophistication to your living area.- Modern Kitchen with Pantry: Channel your inner chef in the

state-of-the-art kitchen complete with sleek countertops, top-of-the-line appliances, and a convenient pantry for all your

culinary creations.- 2 Bedroom Granny Flat: Accommodate guests, create a home office, or generate rental income with

the attached 2-bedroom granny flat that perfectly complements the main residence.- Sprawling 676m² Land: Unwind in

your own private oasis as you bask in the expansive 676m² of land, offering ample space for outdoor activities and

landscaping dreams.- Serene Driveway: Tucked away in a quiet driveway, relish the calm and privacy that comes with your

new home while remaining just moments away from city conveniences.This property isn't just a home; it's an experience

that elevates your lifestyle to new heights. Every corner exudes elegance, quality, and comfort. Don't miss out on this rare

opportunity to own a brand new luxury residence in the heart of Cabramatta West.For more information or to schedule a

viewing, contact us today Deric or Joanne. Your dream home awaits!


